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Andtte.

•I Sleep* hr A war. 
at au curai.

i «mb» to he reel, 
l bfease areerd me to «pringing 

Whan fee wWi lie*, le Bweli*hl ut dra.1, 
UliiMlMrfetMhepi; 

fifed fimey befaifee me to rirey 
1W Sm lend ooe, that «leap* hr away

Ma friend aaar wept o'er tie aad,
Share dime aahee, my brother ! are lying ,

Ne bririape irtMuJ here I rod
Oe the siaee award that pillow'd thee dying ; 

Nat hefy lip* prayed e'er the elay 
Or aha Itaad aei, *a« ehepe hr away

Afoceral thro field of the deed !
Be*, dark ia the papa ef thy atoty;

Mata nara at *y*riaa hare baaa *ad.
IS* are wahid the laoreb of glory '

They ware raailyii who 60 on that day,
With the bead one, that deep* hr away

They da* tint a *i*ra he own baode,
And etowly and eoderty hot* bias 

Aaifhhed wnteen'a ee* hand* ;
And the taw* ef the hem* fcll o'er him,

Ae they laid the laet eod on the clay 
Of tha brad one, that abepe hr away.

Oh ! when I hat etond in the room,
Where Wr ewaat voice eo often had eotmded, 

Aad eew the bright ranehine illume.
Three woods, where in boyhood he bounded,

I wept, thoagh all her* look’d gay,
For the loved one, that aloapr hr away.

For freshly he roe* to my view—
Our beautihi, brave, and light hearted t 

With thoae smiles that a talisman threw 
Over spirit*, that now ere departed—

Fond basoma, entre goo* to decay,
Lika the loved one, that elerpe hr away.

arawed me, and consider how many changea yea 
ahana* *f year earning haa*. And whan I look
will me in Ihntnra, term, and hah ion amongst 
all yon know and bred ; and how nanch, no 
sudden squall or riolcat tempest, bet the slow 
and gradual program of Mb's long voyage, has 

the gallant hltowahipo whom yougallant fellowship*
sails to the morning nrrose, 

I that you would have much

may I 
i with I

Sir W niter Scott and the Connies* Purge tail.
Captain Basil Hall haa just published a 

volume containing an account of hie resi
dence, laet year, at the castle of the Coun
tess Purgwlall, in the Austrian province of 
ftiyria. The book ie highly interesting, not 
only ae containing a view of society and man
ner* in a part of Europe hitherto unexplored 
by our traveller», but e most delightful pic
ture of hie very extraordinary hostess. This 
lady, a member of the fitmily of Cranetoun. 
ehter-in-law of Duoald Stswaat, and sister

severed all 
left spreading 
I really am no 
pleasure

“ The gay and wild romance of life ia ever 
with all ef na. The real, dull, and stern history 
ef humanity has made a far greatsr program 
over oar head» ; aad age, dark and unlovely, haa 
laid hb crutch over tha stoutest fellow's should, 
are. One thing year old society 
tbit they have all raa their 
and almost all with distinction ; and the brother 
sappers of Freda rick-street have certainly made 
* vary considerable figure In tha world, ae was 
to be expected, from her labels under whose 
auspices they were assembled.

“On* ef the most pleasant eights which you 
would see in Scotland, ae it now etude, would 
be year brother George in pome scion of the meet 
beautiful and romantic place in Clydaadtk— 
Core.boom. I have promised often to go out 
with him, and uniat him with my deep experi
ence u e planter end landscape gardener. I pro
mise you my oaks will out-last my laurels : end 
I pique myself more upon my compositions for 
manure than on any other compositions whet, 
soever to which I wu ever accessory. But eo 
much dou business of one sort or other engage 
ua both, that we never have been able to fix a 
lima which suited na both ; end, with the utmost 
wish to make out the party, perhape we never 
may.

This is a melancholy letter, but it is chiefly 
eo from the sad tone of youre—who have had

peed a position in front of Urn moving column, 
and next to them, ia all thaw imposing array, 
were the independent order of Odd Fellows, ar. 
ranged in their several lodges, and bearing the 
insignia of the order. To these succeeded the 
funeral car, covered with a black pall, and 
drawn by six white horses, dreseed ia housings, 
each led by a groom dressed ia white. On 
either side the fueenl car, rode the encampment 
of patriarche of the independent order of Odd 
Fellows, u pall bearers, and a military escort 
followed immediately ia Ha Mat. The appear, 
•non of this part of the line arts solemn aad 
touching in a high degree. Than cam* a ba
rouche drawn by four Meek homes, in which 
were seated the mayor of tha city, the orator of 
the day, and the oSciatiag clergy

Fpiacnpal Church, if*» ***
have bad lass i 
here basa <

rioua associations of the Trades’ Union, with 
their appropriate banners dressed in mourning, 
then succeeded, in the order heretofore desig
nated by the committee of arrangement. To 
them succeeded the several literary associations, 
aad after them the eititene four abreast. Tbs 
Improved Red Man of Baltimore brought up tha 
rear of the column. Banda of music occupied 
places in the procession, and during its march

ensaled for the deficianry, m the
of what she possessed, awHnJbe

of -oderstion’antl dwnterertednw- 
Bert, jwt as if it had not been enough, to iouodvn 

into a hoi of Democracy, ■ gradation of Ecclesiasti
cal oAcm and honors, to operate- as • stimulus to dr 
neal ambition, and to engraft the singular anomaly of 
a ipn*»"1 aristocracy, where a temporal one norther 
did trial, nor posaiWy could be created, * seemed 
good, m the eyes of the statesmen, who framed oar 
Constitution, to copy one of the worst features of the 

The Vs. potrtioo-eedt siastiral constitution of Britain^»/ appoint
ing the Bishop of Quebec to a seat in the Legidothr< 
Councils of both provinces. I cannot conceive a 
greater anomaly—a more palpable or egregewts Mon
der, into which a Government, by any possibility 
could have fallen.

Acting upon tha same preposterous policy, if it be 
not an abuse of language to call it each. Dr. Strachan 
wm elevated to a place in the legislative and Esecn

be easily traced in the manifold variety of its 
Hence the seal manifested by the 

church and court party, a garnet a hie IVution, which 
declared hostility to a Church dominant- Hence, we 
find that the Legislative and Executive Councils, in 
both Provinces, have united with the Church, m op
position to the liberal views of the popular branch of 
the Legislature in both Provinces. But for this oppo
sition, founded on the natural sympathy, on the self 
interested compact between our Cohmsal Church and 
State, it admits not of a question, that the Clergy 
Reserves would, at this day, have ceased to be a bone 
of contention, and would have been appropriated to a 
purpose—in which all would have equally sympa
thised, as all woold have equally participated—the 
endowment of schools and seminaries of education, 
on a scale of the most enlarged munificence.

What is the reason, I woukl ask, that in Cana
da, with a society purely democratic in ita ele
ments, and with the republican ioetitutionsof the 
United States before our eyes, we have yet such 
a marvellous extrication of the ultra—of the Or
ange spirit ? How shall we account for the mar
vellously striking resemblance in so many features 
between Ireland and Canada ? The same selfish 
—the same venal and corrupt alliance between

through the city performed several appropriate live Councils of the Upper Province—and, as if to give 
pieces, such as the “Portuguese Hymn," “ Peace, tlw Province the fell benefit of all the bleared fruits, 
troubled soul," *,c. with great skill and effect. wbich could be produced by the action of High Church 
The belle of the city ware tolled at intervals from . u ^ co™,ü,i ambition of a Scotchman, aei- Tories and Churchmen, operates in both countries to 
the time the column moved from Can* 1-street, , .. L, on” he was the production ot the same effects-until it reached tha place appointed for the cere. ! ™t'd w,lh ,he Are wc dome mjrotice, or rotting dandero-w
monies in Howard's Park, and minute gans were T’mn mwrted with a of mmerttm when we Ihiw nrorlaim the natural, and
fired from the park during the «me period, torahip, m the «rim Provmc,. winch, hke uhl Spmo, " . ZcTLTeT™

• • oader her priest-riddenmonarch,, made her governor, i tnu0** inseparable ailmnce between oar l-otooial

9 a O 8 SECT Ü 8
mleihrr*: frn-n.ir ,,z 

’d U> the j,r. ,w,
Rkligiocs lmuifir.\vi,ii u,
ttUirkmg • paprr cm „ „ j..,
/rim* aAo regogrj »■« ,. ,i„ „HaL r,u
ssatad Ie Ike Info», usd xv« m,
, tAs/ofleasag

REVISED PRUSPI;

«a*m Krltoious Entrliu
TO BE PUBLISHED tv EF k,

THE otility of Periodical Literal 
influence it exerts upon a 

the diffusion of useful knowledge. ,s 
to be disputed. W bile publications 0f - 
reeUr fhreieh to the man of study arui v 
an agreeable employment in the munir-u,*"'

iiQrnrrr

the solemn occasion. The address of Mr. Wil
ley, the orator of the day, is spoken of by thoae 
who heard it as highly appropriate, and credit
able to the author. The oration was preceded 
and followed by a prayer from the reverend cler

the humorous sadness which & retrospect of hu 
man life is sure to produce on the moet prosper, 
ous. For my own course of life, I have only to 
be ashamed of its prosperity, and afraid of its 
termination ; for I have little reason, arguing on 
the doctrine of chances, to hope that the same 
good fortune will attend me for ever. I have had 
an affectionate and promising family, many 
friends, few unfriends, and, I think, no enemies ; 
and more of fame and fortune than mere litera
ture ever procured for a man before.

“ 1 dwell among mj own people, and have 
many whore happiness is dependent on me, end 
which I study to the best of my power. I trust 
my temper, which you know by nature is good 
and easy, has not been spoiled by flattery or 
prosperity ; and therefore 1 have escaped entire
ly thgt irritability of disposition, which 1 think 
is planted, like the slave in the poet’s chariot, to 
prevent hie enjoying hie triumph.

“ Should things, therefore, change with me— 
and in there times, or indeed in any tiinec, such 

Of Lord CoRBhovsb, the eminent Scottish i '£“*• “ 10 •PP™he»drd-l trai l shall be 
judge, aaarneU an Auetnan nobleman nearly , wou|d m dre„, u .omething
forty yean ago, and from that time constant- trome|y nomforuble, but wliich I can make shift

to do without."
We extract the following from Captain 

Hall’s account :—
“ From the accounts which she gave of her 

own independence of character and conduct, and 
the peculiarity of her ways, especially of her be
ing always on horseback, and always speaking 
her mind—with other points bordering on ec
centricity, which she said she could well afford 
to laugh at in her old age, we very early con
ceived the idea that she might possibly have 
been the person from whom Sir Walter drew his 
bold and truly original character of Die Vernon ; 
and when our suspicions were once roused, we 
found confirmations at every turn. Amongst 
other things, it seemed very odd and unaceoun- 
table that of all the works of Sir Walter Scott, 
the only one she had not seen was ‘ Rob Roy,' 
and upon questioning her as to the cause of this, 
she mentioned that it was the only one which he 
had not rent her. Now, on the supposition that 
the heroine was drawn from her, this is readily 
to be understood, but scarcely otherwise.

“ Of course we lost no time in bringing this 
novel before her, and while we read it to her we 
carefully watched the effects it produced. She 
was much more deeply interested with the story 
than she had been with that of any of the other 
novels. She took particular interest in the des
criptions of the scenery ; and with all that part 
which lies in Cumberland she seemed perfectly 
familiar ; and we read on she repeatedly ex
claimed—‘ Oh, I know that acene—I remember 
describing it myself to Sir Walter Scott. That 
anecdote he bad from roe—I know the man that 
character is taken from,’ and so on, through the 
greater part of the book. But, what waa most 
remarkable, she never once made an observation 
on the character or proceedings of Die Vernon. 
So completely, indeed, were we persuaded, from 
all the circumstances, that she herself was con
scious of the likeness, that we felt afraid to take 
the liberty of speaking to her directly upon the 
subject. Many times, however, we dropped 
hints, and gave her openings, bat though she 
was quite communicative on every other point, 
■he was resolutely silent upon this. And what 
made her reserve the more remarkable was, that 
when any other of Sir Walter's novels was read 
to her, ahe let not a sjnglc character pass with
out the minutest scrutiny—and very often stop, 
ped us to relate other characteristic anecdotes of 
the persons mentioned, and which she said she 
knew belonged to the same parties from which 
he had made his sketches

“ For the rest, I shall only add, that I cannot 
conceive anything more exactly like what we 
may suppose Die Vernon to have become in her 
old age than was our excellent friend Madame 
Pugstall at seventy-eight. Nearly forty years of 
expatriation» during scenes of war, pestilence, 
and famine, with the accompaniment of military 
despotism and civil tyranny, had in no material 
degree damped the generous spirit, or tarnished 
the masculine understanding, which early won 
the future Great Unknown’s confidence and re
gard ; and which, in the meridian of his power 
and fame, hé afterwards traced in one of hie 
most original and striking characters."

such real disasters to lament—while mine is only : gy in attendance. And after the conclusion of

Do they nut fraternise

». married an Austrian nobleman nearly 
ty yeSre ago, and from that time constant

ly resided in Austria. At the time of Cap
tain Hall’s visit, she had been fur many 
vears widowed end childless, broken down 
by Me and sorrow, and b martyr to disease, 
yet lull of mental energy, And retaining a pas
sionate attachment to her nstive country and 
the friends of hffr youth, g he appears to 
have possessed the highest qualities, both of 
heart and intellect ; and her singularly de
lightful character was rendered more inter
esting by a considerable share of eccentrici
ty. She waa in her youth an intimate friend 
of Walt** Scott ; and it can hardly be 
doubted, after the evidence which Captain 
Hall brings forward, that she was the ori
ginal from which he drew hie Diana Vernon. 
Captain Hall gives the following letter, 
written to her by Soott in the year 1820, full 
of the amiable feeling, unaffected simplicity, 
and felicitous expression, which characterize 
its author. The prophetic allusion which, in 
the foil enjoyment of health and prosperity, 
be makes to the reverses which might take 
place in hie situation and circumstances, ie 
peculiarly affecting.

“ 1820.
M My dear and much valued Friend,—You 

cannot imagine bow much i was interested and 
sffssfed by receiving your token of your kind 
roooBeetion, after toe interval of many years. 
Your brother Henry breakfasted with me yes
terday, and gave me the letter and the book, 
which eerved are as a matter of much melancho
ly reflection for many hours.

** Hardly anything makes the mind recoil so 
much upon itself as the being suddenly and 
wrongly recalled to times long past, and that by 
Ike voice of one whom we have so much loved 
and respected. Do not think I have ever for
gotten you, or the many happy days 1 have pas. 
end in Frederick retreat, m society which fate has 
separated eo for, and for so many years.

M The little volume was particularly accepta
ble to me. ae it acquainted me with many cir
cumstance», of which distance and imperfect 
communication bed Wft roe either entirely igno
rant, or had transmitted only inaccurate infor-

“ AUe Î my dear friend, what can the utmost 
effort off friendship offer you beyond the sympa. 
Ihy which, however sincere, must sound like an 
empty complaint in the ear of affliction ? God 
knows with what willingness I would undertake 
anything which might afford you the melancho
ly consolation of knowing how much your old 
and early friend interests himself in the sad 
■vent which hoe so deeply wounded your peace 
ef mind. The verses, therefore, which conclude 
Ibis letter most not be weighed according to their 
intrinsic value, for the more inadequate they are 
to exprès» the feeling» they would foin convey 
the mere they shew the author's anxious wish 
to do whet may he gmtefel to you.

«In truth, I have long given up poetry. I 
hove hod my day with the publie ; and, being no 
greet believer in poetical immortality, I was very 
we# pie need to rise a winner, without continuing 
the game tiff I wee beggared ef en y credit I 
had acquired. Besides, I fek the prudence of 
giving way before the more forcible end power
ful genius of Byron. If 1 were either greedy 
or jealous of poetical tame—and both are stran-

the ceremonies and solemnities, the column took 
up it» line of march for the city, a» previously 
designated, and, arriving at Gayretreet, it sepa
rated. We may add, in conclusion, that the ar
rangements were, throughout, well conceived, 
and every thing connected with this solemn tes
timonial of respect to the memory of the illus
trious dead, was conducted with the most mark
ed order and propriety.—Baltimore Patriot of 
Friday

mm to my nature 
the thought that I 
to the contact so I

11 would hesitate to strip myself 
_____ » fearlessly ae By roe does, or to 
I the wonder tad terror of the public, 
liug, Ie myewe peeeee, the sublime »t- 

tef the dying gUrtHeter* Sat with the old 
frunkenm of twenty yean elsee, I will ftirly 
ewe, that this same delicacy of mine may arise 
mere from coeoetoao want of vigour aod inform- 
rity. then from • detente dislike to the nature ef 
the conflict* At any rate, there ie a time for 
every thing, tad without swearing oath» to it, I 
think my time for poetry hue mo by.

«My ImMi endured horridly loot year, I think 
free ever labeur and excitations ; and though it 
in now apparently restored to He nouai tone, yet 
during tha long end painful disorder (spasms 
in Ae etemeeh,) end tha frightful process of 
•use, If i proltH»d an ef calomel, I learned 
that my franc was made of flesh, and not of 
Inn n Bnaritliin whfoh I wifl long keep in re- 

, end avoid any occupation so labori- 
l he to be worth

he weeks ee I
tiwkVI

it, I often tklak ef peseta* •

seep strong, i (eat U* ie Ik* 
i at mm roasting* tkiawarlflMro,

sraa/frero Gfootga and Hsnr/uiat than is MU*

Unite* States.
Formal Paocsseios—The proeeeaioa yes

terday in honor ef ex.preeidact Madison, was 
truly aa interesting spectacle. Ae a tribute of 
respect to one of the moet able statesmen, and 
highly esteemed mao, that this country haa yet 
produced—one of the great and glorious names 
of an age gone by—it was wall calculated to 
carry its appeal to the heart and all ita nobler af. 
factions. The deep and aniaareal mtaroet which 
these funeral ceremonies excited in oar whole 
population, may he takas aa arid ana* of the ee. 
timet* ia which tha publia sarnoas, care-r and 
character of Jaams Madison are bald ia this 
community, and how heartfelt and pervading 
were the testimonial* oflared to hie memory. 
Long before the anpaaranna of the proohaston, 
Baltimore.street, throughout its whole eileal, 
from the point of concentration east of the Falls, 
to Howard street, a distance of more than a 
mile, was lined with dee* massas of people on 
either aide, end every window and doorway was 
wall owe pied with spectators, anxiously took, 
lag, hot with tha nUneat asdar aad quiet, for the 
appemoh of tha funeral array. The hoar ef Un 
had bean daaiwaat.d ip tha ardor previously is. 
seed, as that at which the column wentd ha put 

Accordingly, soon after that hear, 
dan, wheat» waa formed in Canal.

street, ia Old 
eoleaaa mi vial ap the prinaiaal tharsof hfara 
of the nit*. A detachment at military ecee.

Communications.

To Philakthes.
Six,—Though I have not for some time past allow

ed myself to be diverted from the prosecution of my 
main design, namely, to give an exposé of what ap
pears to me to be the spirit and aims of the Anglican 
Church in these colonies, I shall not fail, after the ar- 
compliahment of the task, which 1 had proposed to 
myself, some considerable time before the present 
controversy arose, to devote a letter to die discussion 
of such arguments, as you may have advanced, that 
appear to me to have even a remote or indirect bear
ing upon the subject. In the meantime 1 must take 
leave to say, I am not aware that, in all that you have 
ad vanced, there ie ought that even touches upon, much 
less invalidates, the force of my general argument— 
Of this I must leave the public to judge. The burden 
of your last two letters seems to be that I am proceed
ing upon a false assumption in imputing to the Church 
of England a desire of being placed upon a footing 
“ equal, or even similar, to that which she holds in 
the Parent Country.” Why then, I pray, does she af
fect the title of the Established Church ? Ou what 
principle » her exclusive claim to the whole of the 
provision for the support of a Protestant clergy found
ed ? Take care, “ Prilalkthes,” that you do not 
once more, as in the case of the propositions of the 
Prospectus, surrender the very citadel to the enemy, 
and put your neck into the wolf 's throat. 1 would 
not advise the High Church to commit the palladium 
of her defence to your hands—you discover in your 
movements much more of courage than of conduct.— 
What the real views and aims of your Church are, we 
shall very soon be enabled to determine, by the most 
unexceptionable authority and evidence. I see that 
you, and my trusty friend, the Editor of the Herald, 
are champi tg the hit, and think me a little tantalising 
in deferring so long the production of certain proffer
ed documents. 1 consult my convenience, and, forgive 
me, if 1 own that I feel not the slightest disposition to 
yield any thing to your gibes or twittinge. They are 
all lost upon me. I am one of your dour, dull-peced, 
bipeds, like Hddibras’ Rosinante.

‘9At spur or switch no more he skipped,
Or mended pace than Spaniard whipped.”

When I have expounded fully, and in due order, 
my views, with respect to the Anglican Chutch in 
Canada—in doing which, I shell consult my own 
judgment, much more than the patience or humour of 
my antagonists, however much disposed to oblige them 
in any reasonable measure—I shall then, without fail, 
afford the public an opportunity of comparing my 
statements and reasonings, wife the authentic decla
rations emitted by the accused party. I shall wind

and at hast ooe branrh of*. Iroaisture, almost pee- Churchmen and Tone* 1 
„». tools, m the hands of the Rcrre. of Unit l or*. »> th»r opinion, end -ro 
or ArrMeoro» of Tomato. How skilfully oar shrewd | opposed with kindred 
and canny Aberdonian improved his advantages, is 
a fact too well known, to need either proof or illustra
tion from any comments of ours.

The famous despatch of Lord Godeeich, which
created a mighty sensation, in consequence of the i ... ,
freedom wife which that enlightened statesman com- «vow what it might be politic for their interest and 
mented oppn the blemishes, or imperfection., in the i rather creditable to thrir Mete end understanding to 
constitution or admtmstroction of that colony, afford- ; dfegnire, that they loathe all that ie liberal, they spurn 
ed the first unequivocal evidence, so far as I am aware, 
that the British Government had at length become 
sensible of their error, in intermixing ecclesiastics! 
elements in the composition of fee Legislature. A 
very intelligible hint was thrown out, in the course of 
that udmus despatch, feet Ecclesiastical Statesmen 
and Legislators could well be dispensed with, end that 
the service of God and of the church spiritual, might

vehemence and zeal to the 
| Whig Ministry, to almost ail Reform measures 
i in Britain ? Do they not give their voice in favour 
of fee Church domination in Ireland ? Are they not 

; equally its advocates in Canada? They are without all 
question frotte» fm/rmmt—they are not very shy to

it as dirt—“ they throw it into the dirty clothes bag. 
Can they deny that these ere their feature» ? All the 
world must recognize that this is their faithful like
ness, drawn by themselves. 44 N< 
ted qua prœcepit Ofdlua."

Looking then, to the influence and ascendancy which 
the Anglican Church naturally acquires, in fei

luxation, they contribute tn the 
those eU»eee of society who have no
ie wore nor the capacity to master i.r 
learned treatises Of all eui-jv.-t* 
attention of rational and immortal 
gion is confessedly the moet importa- 
scarcely any other lias been cum,,., > 
looked or neglected. The want of a |;, 
Journal in this Province baa boon 1, „ , 
the establishment of one much de*;r. * 
Upper Province, the Christian <;r ,K|1| v 
ducted by the respectable Society .,! \|d 
has been well supported, and pr ,, , 
much good in their own and oilier u , 
lions. That which is now about t, ,,

, * . , to the public. Will collect and r,.- 1:
? Are not both loiij|^noe 0f general interest u, , v .'v ,lligen

the

circumstances, from her dignified clergy, placed at 
empfoy. mit certamly deserved, the concentration" of ' the very centre of Government, admitted to bear a 
all their ume and talents, w,thorn iaqx>.mg upon them P"l the tMtherabons of the Legislature, end even
an, pert ofllie burden of the yoke of the mammon of 
unrighteousness. This piece of impertinence, on the 
pert of fee Colonial Minister, received aju»t chastise
ment from the—Venerable and Honorable—Politico- 
Ecclesiastical—Dignitary, who, no doubt, hod put some 
better and more canonical construction than Lord Go
derich upon the “ untoward” text, 41 my kingdom is 
not of this world”—it drew from him a burst of indig
nant eloquence, and, while he clung to his seat in the 
Legislative Council, of which the Ministry had no pow-

to the Executive department of the Government—inti 
mately connected with all the Colonial Aristocracy— 
patronised by the Itegisiaitve Councils—abetted by oil 
who are in possession, or looking forward to prefer
ment—in their official authority, over the whole body 
of their clergy, invested with an influence, which in 
the existing circumstances of this colony, must give 
them an extensive controul over the public mind—and 
all this sustained and confirmed by the auxiliary 
strength wliich they derive from the paramount influ

er 1U .lupossms him, he prudently withdrew, for an j of the parent church, we cannot wonder that she
allsufficient reason from the Executive helm.

But, though Dr. Stracham no longer occupies, by 
a vice-regal proxy, the Colonial throne, late events 
have manifested feat ho still wields on mjlumce btJund 
the throne, and might, we verily think, dispute the 
palm of pre-eminence wife any cowled confessor of 
his Must Catholic Majesty of fee two Spains I would 
warn “ Philalethks’" not to jeopardize his prophe
tic reputation, by denouncing the utter vanity of 
my budding hopes—of earning preferment in his
Church. She has a kindly feehng towards my coun- od wife fee church

withers and dwarfe all other religions bodes more or 
less, abstracting from them the nourishment which 
they need, and which, bul for this artificial and unna
tural state of things, they would have enjoyed in due 
measure, and in ju*i proportion. It is easy to see how 
unavoidably in these circumstance*, sectarian jealou
sies and discontent, swell the tide, and augments 
the sweep and the impetus ot political diaffection, 
of radical and revolutionary movement. The Govern
ment Aave no right to complain that they are identifi- 

which they thus pet and pamper
try men—and seems not one whit more scrupulous to 
gives than they, God bless them ! to receive her 
good things ! We are, by fee physical as well as 
moral character of our country, pretty expert, aa 
well aa wondrous persevering, to the art of climbing a 
steep brae. Let me get to my little finger—and ye 
needna doubt but the whole body will speedily fol
low. “We are made of the osier, not of the oak.” Our 
person fe slender, and will insinuate itself with won
drous ease 44 into a good place,” through a very nar
row inlet. Our spine is not more inflexible than that 
of our countryman of dramatic renown. Sir Pkrtikax 
M;SvcoruANT. We may yet march to the tune of 
u Blue Bonnets over the Border,” and exchange our 
blue bonnet for a lordly mitre.

Sept. L Aaocs.

Sir,—To any one who reflects upon the state of 
these colonies, and w ho is competent to form a just es
timate of an ecclesiastical system, such as we have de
scribed-operating without any checker counterpoise 
—such as serves to qualify and tamper it to the parent 
country—it is superfluous to point-out the undue in
fluence and ascendancy, which is unavoidably thrown 
into the seek of the Anglican Church, or to trace the 
natural result, which ordinary sagacity will readily 
anticipate, of such a state of things, to perverting at

—feat they are held responsible for the mieebievdoa 
influences, wliich are directly owing to her ambition 
—bat have their original source to the erring policy 
of the Government, without whose sanction or conni
vance, they never could have existed. Thus the 
British Government find themselves in the unenvi
able dilemma, at fei» moment, of being assailed wife 
equal violence, on the ooe hand by the united forc
es of our Tories of Church and State,and, on the other, 
by a swarm of Radical» and Republicans, who have 
been generated out of fee corruption of fee former.

Sept. 2 Argua

up my charges, by calling that Church to witness to j once the religious and the political order of society, 
the truth or falsehood of what I have alleged ; and. The extrinsic advantages thus conferred upon ooe 
if I do not greatly deceive myself, “ out of her own religious community, more or 1res, supersede those 
mouth I shell condemn her." We are now within qualities that are sitrww, and of troe desert, and eaa-
sight of land—we are now nearing the port, "/aera-
ttbut ruant.”

Had yon nut overlooked the general train of reason
ing in our last letter, you would not bare imputed to 
us—not only without the slightest shadow of reason, 
but ia the very face of our own express salvo, that wr 
brought forward the example of Dr. STExcaia, as a 
specimen to illustrate, as it appeared to ns, the work
ing of the present system of the Anglican Church— 
the absurd paralogism of building e general concis- 
■ion upon a solitary instance. This, " Philale- 
thes," proves you x very loose end skilieee reeeooer. 
or a very uocandid one We appeal te every candid 
reader, who will take a glance, ever ee hastily, over 
oar lest, to say whether we have passed leu severe a 
sentence upon oar «moor, who, if he hs indeed, es h» 
name imports, a lover of truth, ia wanting, at least, in 
dee respect for candour or Securer y hi hie su avec ou 
In that letter, we endeavored to shew that the British 
Government of the day committed a capital error, by 
introducing the Anglican Chord) into three Colonie», 
without modifying her Constitution, so as to adapt it to 
the new and very different esreumetanres of lies f and 
place, in which it area destined to operate In confir
mation of this opinion, we appealed to the example 
of the American Anglo-Church, and aa an illustration 
(and «va think a pretty apposite and forcible one too.) of 
tha working of the system, we touk leave la rdkr to 
the ease of an eminent dignitary of the church in-Up
per Canada. It would have conduced not a little, in 
my bumble epinioa, to the peace and provenir efihnt 
province, had fewer incentive» been maiietend to ex
cise end foment that readme fararieh . spirit of ambi
tion, which, operating upon • very active end mqiiring 
mmd. Mie Dr- Sraxcaxa'a, wtfl, we are pereeaded, 
aa long ae he or hie party continue to posas sa any 
infiaenre, base the effect ef embanaming the Corel»- 
swot, and of embroilii* the oolong. Had the mitre, 
hi Canada, basa shore «f tha halo af recaler tpfendor.
which it in the parent eeaa

United I

ar any other t simple,

à brethren in the 
I foe clergy, as I» 
tebyteriao model, 

r, I are per

lera agitated, by party spirit and sectarian italanriee.

bl* it to gain, and to hold a higher place in the scale 
then ie doe to its relative importance, or its efficient 
mrvicee. Influence ie power—end whatever gives to 
any clam or order, more than its Just influence, dis
turbs the social balance, and creates an irregular ac
tion ia lbs body politic. It is, at once unjust, and im
politic, to force things out of their natural coarse, rod 
to urge them alto new and artificial channels, or to 
cause at least eo unoatorel distribution, by forcibly di
verting them from their original tendency end direc
tion. Religion is deprived of all the power which her 
rouse would, ia happier circumstances, derive from 
the play of a free, equal, rod well balanced competi
tion, between rival sacra. An màeet preponderance 
is given to one, which rennet foil to operate to the 
prejudice of the others, and to the detriment of her 
own reel spiritual efficiency 

The Church of England ie the church of the 
court end of the aristocracy. She draws Into hat 
bosom, the gay, the foehiooabie, the frivolous, the 
worldly minded. She attaches to her communion 
and internet, with rare except**, all the holders 
and expectaom of office eod efbeooor. To be of her 
communion is the pathway to fovear and patron
age—the passport to promet*», it fee renoue draw
back upon one's prospects ef odveocemrot, end a 
regarded in high quarters, ee almost a slur, not to he 
one of her adherent». Th» Courtiers and bananeraie, 
however lacking m religion, are most abounding m 
High Charch seal. They serve her iatsreala with an 
ardour, proportioned to their experience or expectraieu 
of advantage to he derived from ■ spiritual, to forer 
ef a teenier aristocracy in the Colony. They serve 
her tbs more asaloasiy, that they do not serve her fa 
nought She ie grateful, and repays their devotion 
with all the reorour that she ean tend, either to main.

poly of power rod prtvfrage. 
hr from befog racmeidirttila 
hr the Fare* Country. Her t 
read Church in Ifrttaia, a in nsetf a 
_u mighty eagree to wahle her re«

i wMi tire Pa

nda i re an
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NOTICE TO DEALERS IN TIMBER AND 
SAWED LUMBER.

THE Subscriber bee established a LUMBER 
YARD, at tha head of St. Jtrtfk Street, 

near the Red Store on the Canal Basin ; and 
intend» to bare other situation» to eu it the buei- 
neee. for the eels of all kinds of TIMBER aad 
SAWED LUMBER.

Besides hie supply from hie awn Mill and 
establishment in Upper Canada, he has made, 
and is making, arrangements with Borne of the 
principal Mill Owner» on Hie Ottawa and St. 
Lawrenee Rivera, to receive their staff on Con. 
■ignorant, and intimates to the* whom he ban 
not wen on the subject, that be ia prepared to 
accommodate them also; and he flatten himself 
that such arrangement» can not hat prove bene, 
fieial to the dealer» in the article, by preventing 
lore of time in making safes, end the expense 
attending the delivery end taking care of it 
night and day, besides being protected against 
losses, by being obliged to force sales it a dnU 
season.

The most coure nient eixa for such Cribs ae 
may he intended to be rent through the Laebine 
Canal, ie IS feet wide by 60 feet loo* ; end the 
staff sold for shipping will be rent from the yard 
to the hank of the Canal, below tha second 
Lock, and pot in boats or aoows to te takes 
alongside.

The Office is nearly opposite the yard, where 
there ie a person in constant attendance.

Thera ie on band at present—
First, and second quality Shipping Deals, 

Hickory Handspikes, Ash Boat Oats, Ash and 
Ehn Plank a all aisaa. Cherry Flanks and Boards, 
Birch Scantling, Free and Anh da., 1} inch Bat- 
tana, all kinds ef inch Fine Boards, all kinds of 
Fine Flanks, Butternut Boards, j inch Base 
Wood Boards, en excellent lot of Urge Cedars, 
and a mult lot of Rno Timber. Many of the 
above article* are seasoned.

A lot of CORD WOOD expected in ehortly 
A small quantity now on hand.

. WILLIAM CLARKE.
Montreal, Aug. 8$. 130.Sw.ef

■> ‘-I

Christian community, and iia| .iu ‘ 
aim will be the advancement u( pure nnü 
ed religion» as equally contributing t 
pinces of individuals, and the pr , 
states. This paper will, then-fur, , , /. 
f^rery sentiment, measure, and m^iiu', * 
may contribute to the extension u r.., ' 
truth, and the mental, moral, an u "4‘
provement of all classes throughout iiit,, 
in the Upper as well as in the l,n*er fVovjr"-*

The principal objecta ip the Me* f i>lC ( 
ductors of inis Journal* are, t pr„„lutv £ 
spread of true religion and piety, t,y ,ir6w,nl 
to its readers the practical and n^rm** 
doctrines of the Bible; to enlarge Ui,.ir Lei*. 
and fire tbeir zeal in this cam*
Bible and Tract Societies, Sabbat 
Missionary efforts, end giving from im,v tu J 
a copious view of these «-floru am: ihf.r 
in every part of the world ; to im-r.-d»-' , 
vole nee and good-will among men In im .l(a 
temperance, peace and industry, by * - ,
Hospitals, Asylums, Houses i f Imimiry 
Poor, week-day Schools, and every medi - C4. 
lated to do good and promote the wv. 
mon in time and eternity. For the a W. 
of these ends, the columns of the Intei x 
will be open to the communications ,-i ,
may wish to advance them—-the ( '.üiduriui, 
serving to themselves the right of dmdmi; » 
shall be admitted, and what excluded.

With Political discussion tin* Journal Wi. 
intermeddle, except in so far as any nwu 
adopted or pursued shall have a temien.i 
abridge or injure the cause of Religion , bn, 
grand principles of Religious Liberty and h 
lity will be stoutly and unflinchingly conter 
for. The paper will be open to all partie* -I 
the discussion of this important question, on -1 
sole condition of abstaining from int#mperatr,! 
abusive language. The supporters oi tin* piv 
having no wish to, injure the public journal* 
the Province, every thing will be excluded wu» 
would interfere with them, except a brief not» 
of Ike general news of the day, for tbe benen;. 
principally, of country readers who mey not 
able to subscribe to a pi 
to this.

Agriculture, eo important to the welfare «' 
the Colony, will meet with the attention h » 
serves. Information on all subjects connects 
with it will be carefully selected, and occutov 
ally inserted ; while communications wills 
earnestly desired from all who are interest a 
it» progress. Article» of Domestic interest ml 
be readily admitted ; and to adapt the paper mai 
completely to Family use, the improvement g j 
the youthful mind will be kept in view, and » j 
principles of social happ inese and duly enjow 
sod illustrated by examples.

Advertisements will be inserted on he amt 
tenus aa in other journals ; but a carefai ucrv 
mination will be exercised, and none wui a 
admitted which relate to the sale of mtomm 
liquors, or to theatrical amusements, or u>u 
thing inimical to public morals or to tbe best 
tercets of the community.

The Paper will be published every Thurw 
morning, on good paper and type, at x-2 delnrn 
in town ; or, when sent by mnl, §3, pt>»ui 
included.

All com me nications to be addressed 
pouf) to Mr. W. Gaeio, at the Monireel 
titary far Religion» Publicationt, Ns. 197, N 
Paul Street, Montreal.

Newspapers in tbe Upper and Lower Provint 
ere respectfully requested to give the abure i 
few insertions.

Montreal, August 17, 1836.

i political paper m additif .

1 BALE, bstoagiag to tbe rotate of Mr. 
a FRAME

Fj?Waira, a FRÂME HOUSE, divided 

into Foot tana resta, with the Lot oa which ft ie 
built, situated ia Failure ««reel, Can-eel St. 
Mary It ie in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the Ship-yerde, end likely to be well end eon. 
•Unity rented.

__ALeot
Sevart1 LOTS in the different Tinges. Ap. 

Hr10 F Maccuncn, and Wm. E»mo*dUtomi. 
Trust»»», or to the aabeeriber,

JAMES COURT,
M fflfa Joseph Street.

Aug.». 1SW

WhM. Bait, fleer, and other 
tea OU DfottUere, ify. «earare 
part ef tha pismires formai 
rearer»- M. Mxasnxu. A Co.

The extensive TARD with Shads. 
Applfeiatfea u beared» an tire pine! n.atto

«easreTA7ll.Vxnaa.ee.
A»g *• <:r ' i lil-arinf I

BRITISH AMERICAN LAND COMPaM

PUBLIC NOTICE iethe Principe! OFFICE of the BklT^k
AMERICAN LAND COMPANY fee 
TRANSFERRED frère tire CUy ef 
to the Tow» of SHERBROOKE, ra 
TRICT of ST. FRANCIS, to which
communications on Iciatly applications relative to lit Safe w p" 
chase of Leads, and for Employment ■ 
queried to be lent, addtaarod to Aa«t«l 
Wiser as. Esq, SafeCammfeaionar

Montreal. May 10.

TOLEN OR STRAYED.—On the 
I mate 

COW, the

jS*'instant, a small Canadian black <tnj

property <
af tbe 38d Regiment

of tbe OrricfM' Mr» M
at Montrasl. 8h* tr

ad White Lag*. A»y perron who will U’' .
informal ton aa wU feed te tS« 
animal in qorotioe. wfll bn handsomely 
ed by applying at this Oflke |0-

Jely 99.
STOLEN, ar Isles swap ^| 
# Canal Wharf, owoeita the Forwirdmt;,^2ETiT<ef the Ottawa and 
af TIN, abent 1 ewti, mark

Company.
8M

B«G<7T|
A BEWavI

ef FIVE DOLLARS wffl te pa*. I
heavy Geode, in ■rep’» Oflke, for the nmmrj <* **• 
reTXrroThittie Ey infor-refe. -U1 k. «haakfully rrre-1

•—p* *rr^.VAvroi?7,1M6. i»

r° « LgT.'_ "ü±i:,xN,o’^11
iLriwtSTha^lti^. Apply

AngnatSS.
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jHorntnit Courtrr. the notion, tu 
about them, u 
ft/from enj"\ 
gfe as thost x

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. SEPT. 6, 1836

We called ntwution the 
subject oT Banking In.tit 
imperative duty of the Le,
,hee« are established upon 
nod to erect safeguards to 
ere from being abused, 
view» upon public ground».

I guild upon the principle tl 
I the many who are affected 
I of banka, are superior to 
J -bo are personally and mti 
I with these institution*,—that the public weal 

being p*remount to private interests, its pro
tection to thirt« rta well as in every other case, 
is a fitting object of Legislative attention.

It mey appear to many singular, and a mere 
waate of words, to argue or to dwell upon the 
necessity of banking being subjected to such 
regulations, aa its peculiar nature and the in
terests of the public require. But although 
that which is contended for, be, theoretically, 
eo obviously requisite, yet iu this country it 
ie practically disregarded. We have uo 
laws relative to banks sod banking We 
have eo checks to vistonatf 
from the creation of a Act 
unlimited extent. The 
sped, open on every aid- 
defenceless against such 
peat that this ie not a safe 
Our commercial transact!
Ing of that magnitude, a 
and wide spread, that the 
unsound circulating medium
silently vitiate them to a great S'*»»-- --^^TTnowienge talent * 
the mischief is perceived, and when it i* too l,orations ; but, altU.m^ 
late to be easily remedied. Our true wisdom, 
then, ia to guard the inlets to *u< h an evil, 
snd to use every rational and propev precau
tion to ^prevent its entrance.

Let K not be imagined, from our insisting, 
that something should be done by the Legis
lature, in regard to Banks end Bmlrng, 
that we would advocate any parmi legisla
tion, or any measure inconsistent with the 
principle of equal favour to all classes . fur 
°ur views on this subject are ae htwral as 
on any one connected with Cbwrabor State.
We shall, in due course, give

» We trust, that *• Vivw,”

K" ted hfe valuable sent'* of < 
g taler Offices, will <b-vr>te »g 

and talents to the i«uhj**vt <ii 
On these points a writer luvs i 
prejudices both of the Kmich | 
He must attempt to con u 
legal ameliorations urr a.iva 
cable ; while ho must teach 
less impatience of the litter 
tione require delay. Cunti<m 
both theee respect*, " Civ is" 
successful. IsOt Ill'll gu tm 

“ It is deeply to be regrctttj 
acquirements l»avo no long t.il 
j minted and sclfiwii ignnrancf 
lie as to legal emeliuratim 
building lot-* and bawls, rout 

I lulls

ly are cogmzant^ofthat foci 
id nf»r eo unqualified 

Eilitor of the Derail 
If it be true that “ j 

ignorance” has long n 
to legal amelioration*," 
mg to the party of wh 
adlierent—a party v, h 
ready enough tu take i 
favor, honors ot cnvl 
contended fur, but wh 
own shewing, sbeodoned -t 

£>r th«i

.veibl
Scot la 

^hich ll 
the benefit of Taws of a aim 
those which are sought aflj

In the mean time, we would 
public, at the risk of 
repetition—how extremely 
ceeeary it Ia that Banka 

salutary regulation». If 
his course be not aufficently 

umstances of the case, 
her commercial c- 

considerable weight in 
England and Scotland hare 
latieg Banka and Banking. The United
States have, each of them, theirs ; and, aa j *• Delay," however, accortli 
their circumstances bear a closer resemblance „logy of the Herat,!, would 
to those of this country, their experience, ; indefinite poetponenn-nt, I 
which has both been varied and extensive in | knowledge" to consist in i 
tbe matter of Banking, is, therefore, of addi- ; ject in legal subtiltii** and t 
tiooal value to us. Not one of them has left : We entreat all those wl 
hie public and national branch of business to have been credulous enough 
be conducted according to the caprice of in- the Herat,! was true to Britij 
dividual,, without any caber check on impro- tentively to read tho articlf- 
vident management, than what a sense of bo- | and then to decide, whether 
nor and self interest dictate. For illustrating 1 one really desirous of reforn 
we may refer to the laws of tbe Btafia of Mas- ■ m the law», which preee so
■achusrtta, in relation to 
1 c»py of which ia now belt 
dent of peculiar provisions 
corporation of the varions 
quire to be incorporated, 
rule» and provisions, which 
in the jurisdiction of tbe 
erned by. These régula 
number, and are framed 
yrorectioB of tike public intereàS
|vent the formation of banking ha___
•hnll have occasion by and hyp to 
jrertieuiaxjg âhe natta* of several of these 
regulations ; oer prenant object fe lo straw 
that our repoblicu neighbour», with ell their 
democratic notions and institutions, do not 
think it safe to allow of hanking without 
check or restreint. We may sum. that 
■Marosehoaett» baa, at thi. moment, a bank- 
tng capiul of upwards of forty mill Iona ef 
Wlare. Akhoegh w. have not a tiliuo, 
” tbw employed In knnkiag in Cana
^*1“ * ^7 inerenaing, and the iatrodne

Prevent Rg BM.nl
-confer greeter atehtiit/
Uona, and all the x— 
transaction* of the cowetry

ierprin
the

_______________ RShment |
see, end the commutation 
nure, are among the most | 
of the Const! tntienal Aaaocg 
the ground work of every de 
drees of it» Committee. Ill 
the HeraUl mean te charge tlj 
Association with “ prejudicl 
norancc," and, with mndeadl 
to legal amelioration» 1 Wei 
to doubt that such is his intj 
not scrupled to insult the 
pu lotion, by ascribing to tlnj 
reckless impatience" on tb<. 

We «iRRMÉSS/ieclined

VWW. i.
lK* rwwwel of the
renrerke :—* We hone aw

“ PUnlegtii to these or any
'"lotions."
A* w* dim have oceaaio,

.L - —

arecier* of thoae i 
"«ted to iaepeetioo, we i 
aawonderfolly correct in.I 

1 phrenologies! datinlopenranl 
| especially, ef d certain publif 

without nay previous know|
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